Designed for high-volume forms printing, standalone or shared by a workgroup, the PACEMARK® 4410 heavy-duty impact printer can tackle your most demanding forms workflow. It simply takes command of the job.

The superb performance of the PACEMARK 4410 is perfectly suited to applications requiring high volume, including long, unattended print runs, general data processing, invoices, billing and financial statements, inventory reports, banking transaction logs, and accounting reports.

Exceptional reliability – The PACEMARK 4410 is rated at 15,000 hours (about 7.25 years of 40-hour work weeks!) or 3,045,000 pages (35,000 pages per month!).

For strength and stability, the PACEMARK 4410 has a larger, beefier carriage assembly, ensuring optimal print quality. The metal chassis gives the printer greater rigidity and strength in rugged environments. Even the tear bar is long-lasting metal, for clean, precise cutting.

Powerful, too – The PACEMARK 4410 prints clearly on the last page of a 10-part form, and handles card stock just as easily. It delivers 300 lines per minute/1,066 characters per second in High-Speed Draft mode—and a 15 ips feed rate.

There’s no question about it: if you need reliability, power and endurance in a forms printer, the printer that commands attention is the PACEMARK 4410.

And ensuring that outstanding performance is an industry-leading On-Site limited warranty: 2 years parts and labor.

Should you need technical assistance, you can speak to a live expert located in North America—24/7/365—by calling toll-free: 800-OKI-DATA (800-654-3282).1

Expect more from a PACEMARK® 4410 printer: fast speeds... exceptional performance. This is one reliable, powerful and durable forms printer.

Highlights:
- Designed for high-volume, lengthy, unattended print runs: general data processing, report generation, transaction logs, spreadsheets
- 15,000-hour/35,000 page-per-month MTBF
- 300 lines-per-minute print speed (1,066 cps)
- Crisp, clear printing – even on 10-part forms
- Standalone or network-ready:
  - Network-ready model pre-configured with 10/100 Base-T Ethernet internal print server
  - Standalone model is networkable via optional Ethernet internal or external print server
- Rugged metal design for stability and years of heavy use
- 2-Year On-Site limited printer warranty (parts and labor)¹
- Live, toll-free technical support 24/7/365¹

¹ Available in the U.S. and Canada only.
PACEMARK® 4410

Built to last, inside and out.
Everything about the PACEMARK 4410 says “convenience”—right down to the 2-line, back-lit LCD display panel. And that extends to the printer’s sensor-driven paper handling: stock thickness is read and adjustments made automatically—so there’s no need for user intervention—and media moves smoothly through the machine.

Two paper paths (bottom front and rear push) let you load two forms simultaneously: continuous-form stock, including single- and multi-part, card stock, envelopes and labels. And the paths can be selected via the front panel or through the printer software that’s included.

The stand-alone model of the PACEMARK 4410 is at home in a wide variety of computer platforms. Get your network support out of the box, with the network-ready PACEMARK 4410n model, or upgrade via an internal or external network print server.

If you have a question about your PACEMARK 4410—24/7/365—talk to a live service expert located in North America by calling 1-800-OKI-DATA (800.654.3282).^1
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### Specifications

#### Technology, Speed and Print Characteristics
- **Print Method:** Serial Impact Dot Matrix (SIDM)
- **Print Head:** User-replaceable 2 x 9-pin diamond array
- **Format:** Wide-carriage (136 column) only
- **Print Speed / Character Matrix:**
  - Mode
    - NLQ
    - Utility
    - HSD
  - Speed (in cps)
    - 200
    - 800
    - 1,066
- **Lines per minute:** Up to 300
- **Feed Rate:** 15 inches per second (ips)

#### Emulation, Interface and Memory
- **Emulations:**
  - Epson® FX, IBM® ProPrinter® III, OKI® MICROLINE® co-resident
  - Interfaces:
    - Standard on both models—IEEE 1284 bi-directional parallel and RS-232C serial (supports 38.4K data rates); PM4410n only—Ethernet via OKILAN® 7130e 10/100 Base-T Ethernet Internal Print Server™
    - Optional on PM4410 – OKILAN® 7130e 10/100 Base-T Internal Print Server™; OKILAN® 6020e+ 10/100 Base-T External Print Server
- **Standard Memory:** 512K RAM; Receive buffer 16K, 28K and 56K max. (no DLL)
- **Feed Rate:** 15 inches per second (ips)
- **Operating Systems:** Windows® 8, Windows 7, XP (x64/x86), NT® 4.0, 2003 (x64/x86), 2000, 98 and ME

#### Fonts/Characters
- **NLQ:** Courier, Gothic
- **Utility/HSD/SSD:** Gothic
- **Scalable:** (22 – 216 pt.): Courier, Gothic
- **Code Pages:** Standard ASCII; Epson® Character Set I & II; IBM® Character Set I, II & All; International Character Sets including BRASCII & ABICOMP; Line/Block Graphics; Multilingual 858; ISO 8859/15
- **Bar Codes:** UPC-A, UPC-E, EAN 8, EAN 13, Interleaved 2 of 5, Code 39, Code 128 (A,B,C)

#### Paper Handling
- **Paper Input:** Continuous: single-part/multi-part; card stock; envelopes; labels
- **Number of Copies:** Interleaf = 7; Carbonless = 10
- **Maximum Thickness:** Rear Feed: 0.014” (0.36 mm) Front Bottom Feed: 0.031” (0.78 mm)
- **Paper Feeding:** Rear Push and Front Bottom Push standard
- **Tear Capabilities:** Zero tear (Menu-selectable); Metal tear bar
- **Loading:** Auto loading, Auto paper park, Autogapping, Straight paper path (front). Software-selectable front/ rear paper paths
- **Sensors:** Paper out, paper input, Paper motion/Jam detection, Paper width, Paper selected

#### Warranty and Reliability
- **Warranty:** 2-year On-site limited warranty on printer (parts & labor)
- **MTBF:** 15,000 hours (25% duty cycle/35% page density)
- **Monthly Workload:** 35,000 pages at 25% duty cycle/35% density
- **PrintHead Life:** 400 Million characters avg. in 10 cpi Utility mode (25% duty, 35% page density)
- **Ribbon Life:** 15 million characters

#### Environmental
- **Size (WxDxH):** 29.5”x 14.9”x 14.1” (74.9 cm x 37.8 cm x 35.8 cm)
- **Net Weight:** 92.6 lb. (42 kg)
- **Maximum Noise:** 61 dBA (Utility), 55 dBA (Utility-Quiet)
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### Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Printers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACEMARK 4410 – 110V – 240V</td>
<td>61800901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACEMARK 4410n – 110V – 240V</td>
<td>61800100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Accessories
- **PM4410 Network Adapter 10/100 Base-T Kit**
  - OKILAN® 7130e 10/100 Base-T Ethernet Internal Print Server™: 70050001
  - HSP Adapter for Network Version: 41139809
- **OKILAN® 6020e+ 10/100 Base-T Ethernet External Print Server**
- **Printer Stand**
  - 70054301

#### OkiCare® Warranty Extensions^2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U.S.</th>
<th>Canada</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>58251711</td>
<td>58252711</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

^1 Factory-configured only.

^2 Available in the U.S. and Canada only.

^3 Requires PM4410 Network Adapter Kit

All specifications subject to change without notice.


For more information on OKI Impact Printers and supplies—including OkiCare® Extended Service Programs—please call, toll free, 1.800.OKI.DATA (800.654.3282) or visit our website: [www.okidata.com](http://www.okidata.com)
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OKI DATA AMERICAS, INC.

**USA**
2000 BISHOPS GATE BLVD.
MOUNT LAUREL, NJ 80054-4620
Tel: 800.OKI.DATA (800.654.3282)
Fax: 856.222.5320
WWW.OKIDATA.COM

**CANADA**
4340B SLADEVIEW CRESCENT
UNITS 7 & 8
MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO L5L 6A1
Tel: 905.608.5000
Fax: 905.608.5040

**ARGENTINA/CHILE/PARAGUAY/PERU/URUGUAY**
(SUCURSAL ARGENTINA)
UGARTÉ 3610 PISO 4º (1605) OLIVOS
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Tel: +54.11.5288.7500
Fax: +54.11.5288.7599

**CHILE/ECUADOR/PERU/COLOMBIA**
(SUCURSAL COLOMBIA)
CARRERA 13 #97-51, OFICINA 101
BOGOTÁ, COLOMBIA
Tel: +57.1.218.1704

**MÉXICO**
Tel: +52.5263.8780
Fax: +52.5250.3501

**CENTRAL AMERICA**
MARIANO ESCOBEDO, 748 8º PISO
COL. NUEVA ANZUES C.P. 11590
MÉXICO, D.F.
Tel: +55.11.3444.3502
Fax: +55.11.3444.3501

**OXY DATA DE MÉXICO, S.A. DE C.V.**
Av. ALFREDO EGÜLIS DE SOUZA ARANHA, 100
BLOCO C – 4º ANDAR
04726-170 – São Paulo – SP – Brasil
Tel: +55.11.3444.3500
Fax: +55.11.3444.3502

**OKI DATA DO BRASIL, INFORMÁTICA LTDA.**
Av. ALFREDO EGÜLIS DE SOUZA ARANHA, 100
BLOCO C – 4º ANDAR
04726-170 – São Paulo – SP – Brasil
Tel: +55.11.3444.3500
Fax: +55.11.3444.3502
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